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FAS OPPOSES ATOM DATA EXCHANGE
Dr. William C. Datidon, Chaiman of the Chicago Chap-

ter of the Federation, testified on behalf of the FAS (7/2)
before a Subcommittee of the Joint Congressional Atomic
Energy Committee against the pacts to exchange informa-
tion on the use of nuclear weapons tvith seven of our allies.
These agreements were made in the Spring and early Sum-
mer with Brittin, France, Cmada, West Gemany, The Neth-
erlmds, Turkey ad GreWe. Under the Atomic Energy Act
as ?mended last year, sixty days, grace period is allowed,
during which the Congress by joint resolution, could void
these agreements. Uitimatelv the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy recommended ‘that no action be taken md
as a result, the agreements automatically went into effect
at the end of July and the beginning of August.
Nuclear Weapons Reliance

In his testimony, Dr. Davidon said that the effect of the
agreements would be to “ticrease the reliance on nuclear
weapons by certain NATO member states, ad this in turn
will increase the vressures for other countries to adout simi-
lar measures, an~ for each to seek indevendat vo;session
as well.,,

The agreement with England involves sharing nuclear
secrets and materials to make atomic bombs. France is to
receive one-half ton of enriched urmium to fuel a land-

C based model of an atomic submarine power plant. Frmce
is not to receive any atomic secrets because; accordkg to
the wording, of the Act, we cm share atomic secrets only
with countries that have themselves developed the ability
to produce atomic bombs. Tb,s has increased French resent-
ment at being treated as a stepchild of the nuclear family.

The other five allies will receive information on the effects
of atomic weapons so tha> they can ~rain troops jn the use
of these bombs. They wdl also receive Information on the
size and weieht of nuclear warheads so that they can de-
sign missiles- and other delivery systems to accommodate
them. The actual atomic warheads will remain under United
states control.

NEW PASSPORT BILLS PROPOSED
For ,several years prior to last summer, the State Dept.,

oper?tlng under its own regula~l?ns, denied passports tocom-
munists and others whose ?ctlvlt,es could “be prejudicial to
tbe orderly conduct of fore~gn affairs?, In the Kent-Btiehl
decision (June 1958), the Supreme Court mled (5-4) that no
law exists which authorized the denial of passports to such
hdi~iduals by depatimental regulations. The President has
requested specific authorization from Congress for the pM$-
purt denial re~lation~, but a bill has not passed.

Congress is again holding eommlttee hearings on “pass-
poti,, or “right to travel,, bills raging from those which
restrict, to those which affirm the fight to travel. In the
Senate there are three different “restrictive” bills sponsored
respectively, by Senators Eastland, Wiley and Mundt; then
the “Humphrey,, b,ll sponsored by Humphrey,. Anderson,
Chavez, Henn]ngs, Morse, Neuberger and Sym,ngton, and
the bill sDOnsOredby Senator Fulbrizht.
Present Proposals

Sen. Eastland,s bill (S. 1303), before the Judiciary Com-
mittee, would prohibit the issuance of passpotis to commu-
nists and to those whose travel abroad would be “contraW
to the national welfare, safety or security, or otherwise
prejudicial to the interests of the United States.>, Sen.
Wiley,s bill (S. 2315), before the Forei~ Relations Commit-
tee, would “provide for denial of passpotis to supporters of
the international Commun,st movement’,; it sets up a pro.
cedure for passpoti denial md “re~iew thereo f,! which ti-
Iows for the conside~ation and withholding of evidence from
the record made ava,kahle to the applicant.

Sen. Mundt’s bill (S. 2095), before the Goti. Operations
Committee, is a comprehensive bill which gives legislative
authority to present procedures (i.e. denial to communists,
etc. ) md establishes appeal mafiinery much of whi~ is now
used without statutory basis. The bill would also re-orgmize
the administration of the Passpoti Office.

Sen. Humphrey,s et al. bill (S. 806), before the Forei~
Relations Committee, is cited as a “Right To Travel Abroad
Act” and would restrict passports only k time of war or
to certain criminals. In regard to present restricted arem,
travel would be pemitted at one,s o~n risk.

Sen. Fulb~ight,s bili (S. 2287), before the Forei~ Rela-
tions Committee, would permit passport denial when there
are reasonable grounds, t?believe nat,onal security would be
endangered ,by transmission of secrets, conspkacy to bring
about hostdltles or to overthrow the government by force.
In review procedures this act would allow the accusal to
examine all documentary evidence md to cross-examine all
witnesses including, confidential informants.

The Administration (Robeti D. Murphy, Deputy Under
Secretav of State, in testifying before the Senate Fo~ei*
Relations Committee ) is asking for legislation to authorize
the Sec. of State to deny p’asspor:s to. “hard-core communist
Su,ppotier.s,, md ,to use confident~al Infomation. The Ad.
mzn,strat,on has mticated suppoti of the Wiley bill.

On July 20, the Passport Committee of the FAS sent a
long letter to Sen. Fulbtight (Chmn., Foreign Relations Corn.
mittee) indicating its position in regard to three of the bills
up for hearings. The le~ter indicates our Committees dis-
approval of the ~ley bdl and approval of the Humphrey
bill. In gen~ral, It would approve Sen. Fulbright,s bifl with
tbe reservation as detal!ed In the l~tter disa~pmving of Sec.
203 (b) (1) which pro”ldes fo; den,al of a passport if there
are reasonable grounds to beheve the applicant maY tram.
m,t class,fi~d swrets. The Passport Committee sees th,s
clause “mainly as E seIdOm-used prevision which, however,
acts as a distant but ever-present vague threat to those who
have secret or Q clearance:> It suggests that some ~o”ng
scientists might refrain from doing classified work “if they
feel that their future right to travel might be questioned:p



GENEVA: 9th MONTH—DELIVERY SOON?
Headlines from Geneva last month were studded with “con-

cessions,’ and “compromises,, b~t few “a,greernents,,. The
conference is still bogged dom In many dLscusslons and de-
tails. details which sometimes sound uica~une but which
could, of course, b? of critical.importance depending on in-
terpretations and Implementation. Three Important devel-
opments deseme particular attention.
Satellites As iMonitors

Agreement has been reached by scientific representatives
of the three nations on a report concern~ng the use of satel-
lites for ,detecting high altitude explosions. This close;h~
gap ,left ?n the, con~rol system proposed last ,su,prner.
detaded report lsbeln,g evaluated now bythelndlvldual gov-
ernments and, assumxns aeceptace, instmmented satellites
will become . part of the test-ban monitoring system.

tO ex-ercise is a veto on any on-the-spot inspection they con-
s,der to, be uncalled for. Again there seems to b? some hope
that this road-block can be o~ercome by a Sov,et-proposed
afleement on some reasonable maximum number of on-the-
~ite inspections ner year. The U.S. has not yet replied to

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

mittee although suggestions f.;r such a c~mmission had been
advanced e~en .earher. Dur~ng its hearings, the .Subcom-
mittee had received testimony both for and against the c?ea.
tion of a new federal department. Witnesses favor,ng its
establishment had ar~ed that such a move was necessav to
increase the flow of career scientists into governmental sci-
entific agencies. Speukers opposed to the department of sci-
ence bill (S. 676) had countered that science could not be
isolated into one organization. Witnesses on both sides had

Democrats Form Science Panel
Not much attention has been given in tbe Dress to the

formation .everal months ago of in Advisory Committee on
Science and Technology to work with the Democratic Ad-
visory Council (St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 4/22), Chairman
of the 17-member science group is Dr. Ernest C. Pollard,
Yale biophysicist, anda past vice-cha,rman of the FAS. The
ErouP is composed of representati~es of many scientific dis-
ciplines, and.,ncludes e]ght FAS members and a member of
the PAS ad~l~ory panel.

In announcing formation of the new group, Democratic
National Chairman Paul M. Butler said: “We want Demo-
cratic policies,to be ?s sound as possible from the scientific
and t~chnologlcal points of view.,, Dr. Pollard noted that
the sc,ence panel does, not intend to “prepare or issue state-
ments for purely pohtlcal purposes. The D~mocratic Ad.
“isory Councd and the members of our committee recopize
that scientific and technological facts should not be the prop-
erty of any political party?’ FAS members on the Pollard
committee y.rticipate as individuals, not as representati~es
of the FAS.

reestablishment. ,There is the possibility that the govern-
ment may rccow,ze the Supreme Court,s dicta and devise
a security sys$em which provides at least the procedural
safeguards,whlch a~~ part of the present system for federal
employees In “seFsltlve,, areas.

In the Vitarell] case the Supreme Court mled on June 1
that even ,when firing a.non-$ivil-servant .f.eder?l. ?rnPl? c?,

Y’the go~ernment mu?t, employ Its OF standards of fair paY.
The government orxgxnally fired Vltarelk under the security
program; after this was invalidated by the Cole decision, it
fired him ~~ithout stating a cause. This was ruled contrary
to Departmental regulations, and he has now been reinstated.
FAS ‘Testifies

In 1956 the Supreme Couti mled that the extension of the
security program, to ,all Fed~ral ernployes was without con-
gressional authorlz?tlon. Th,~.declslon In the Cole case pro-
“olced a suate of balls to vromde such authorization. One of

.-,

RECENT INTERNAL SECURITY DECISIONS
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FALLOUT DATA INCREASING
Two sets of hearings on fallout in May and June produced

a massive outpouring of facts and interpretations. As usual
the AEC snokesmen nresented a relatively rosy view; there
was little lime for dissenting opinions to be” heard. The
hearings ,were held by Congressman Holifield,s Radiation
Subcommittee of the Joint Atomic EneJgy Committee.

A report by the AEC,S General Advisory Committee was
released at the hearings. The Eeneral tenor was that “every-
thing is peachy,,, hut a number of statements in the repoti
were immediately criticized. The Committee has said that
the stv””tium-90 incested as the result of fallout for nuclear

the radium naturally uresent in
. . . . . . .

tests is less hazardous >han
drinking waterln cetialnplaces in the US. Yet”it”was later
revealed that no comple~e study of the effects of radioactive
drtiking water, found in wells in Illinois and some other
places in th~ Midwest, has been published. The Committees
comparison IS with a? unknown quantity. A similarly mis-
leading statement In the Committees report is that
“. human beings have lived for many generations in parts
of the world which have . more than 100 times the average
am””nt of radiation from fallout in the US.” What is not
stated is the absence of careful studies of the effects of back-
gr?und, radiation. Also characte~ istic is the ?vord “average,,,
wh,ch Ignores the large fluctuations of fallout from place to
nlsc.e s,nd from time ~- ‘:----. .“ .,,,,..

)n durinz the first hearings. AECommis-
. ....-

At a panel sessio
sioner Libby suggested that”fall?ut hazards w%ild be greatly
reduced by underground or h,gh-altitude tests. But Dr.
Walter Selove of the FAS, a member of the pmel, pointed
out that even for tests a few hundred miles above, the sur-
face of the earth. about half of the radioactive uart,cles will
be caught in the eatih,s gravitational field and wIII eventually
find th>ir way into the atmosphere.
Nore Data Needed

There is unanimous agreement by all concerned with radia-
tion matte;s that more experimental information on the &-
fect of ~adla~lon — both external and internal — on human
populations IS urgently n,eeded. One of the major uncer-
tainties is whether there IS a threshold for radlat,on dam-
age. The experiments to date have n?t been conclusive.

An interesting fact was revealed ,n an AEC report .re-
Ieased during the Holifield hearings. The report noted that“ 50% is about the average fission to total yield ratio for
all US/UK thermonuclear tests.,, This ,casts, some doubt on
the talk of “clean’, bombs, in which fiss,on yield >vould be a
negligible fraction. of the total yield. The report estimated
the total fiss,on yield of all US and Briti~h tests to, date to
be abou~66 megatons TNT equivalent, whale the fission yield
of RussIan tests is estimated to be about 26 megatons.
Nuclear War Effects Probed

The second set of radiation hearings probed the hazards
of a nuclear war. The Holifield subcommittee was told
(NYT, 6/24), that heat from high-yield weapons, and the
result,ng fire storms could be a greater hazard than radio-
activity. Also revealed was a new estimate of the fallout
hazards af~ernyclear attack. The revised estimates, by the
Naval Radlologlcal Laboratory, show that the radiation level
in the first two weeks after an attack is 2.7 times as great
as had been preciously assumed, but that the level would
decline more rapzdly.
Control of Industrial Radioactive Waste

The growing importance of disposal of industrial radio-
active waste~ became apparent in ~ecent weeks. A committee
of the Nat,onal Academy of Sciences—National Research
Council recommended procedures for disposal of radioactive
waste produced by nuclear-po,wered sh]ps and submarines
(NYT, 7/14)., The report est,mated that 300 nuclear-pow-
ered ships might be in. ?perati?n by 1975, apd that these
might release about a mdhon curies of radloa~t,vlty P$r year,
mostly from the, compounds that remove radloactl~e lmpllri-
ties ~TOrnthe PrIrnarY coolant ?f the ship ~eactors. Specific
restrictions on disposal of various categories of radioactive
waste were propos~d. The group also recommended that a
systematic monitoring system be established.

Contamination of the Animas river in Colorado and Ne>v
Mex~co from n.astes dl~charged by ~he uranium milling op-
erations of the Vanadium Corpo~at,on of AmerLca wdl be
halted soon. Arthur S. Flemmlng, HEW sec!e~?ry, an-
fi6unced on JulY 14 that the COPP??Y had agree! t? .t.ake
measures to reduce th,e radium ,t dlsch.arges Into t$e.rl~er
tothelo?vest value achievable by known methods. Tblsls the
first, Federal ~nforcement action to control .radioactive con-
tamlnat]?n oflnterstate waterways. & P~bllc Health Ser~ice
survey ,n 1958-59, shelved that radioactive content of the

river was 40 to 160 percent above maximum pewissible
levels, The survey also revealed that toxic chemicals dis-
charged by the plant had killed most of the fish md other
aquatic life in the qiver. The Vanadium Corporation agreed
to recover these uolsons before they reach the river.
Action in St. Louis

The Greater St. Louis Citizens Committee for Nuclear In-
formation is only in its second year of operation, but has
already attracted nation-wide attention. The Committee has
started a 10-year drive to collect 50,000 baby teeth for Str-90
content (it now has close to 10,000), pointing out that such
a study will provide continuing data on the amount of Str-90
actually assimilated by children during the years in which the
teeth are formed. In most bones, tissue is constantly re-
placed, but not in teeth. The St. Louis group does not take
a public stmd on issues, but attempts to provide information
to the uublic through a speakers’ bureau, seminars, and the
publication Nuclear Information, 4484 West Pine Blvd., St.
Louis 8, Mo, ($2.00 for 10 issues).

ATOM DATA EXCHANGE (Continuedfr.mpagel)
on nuclear weapons will “provide an incentive for the de-
velopment of their own nuclear weapons.,’ It points out that
the pact with West Germany cannot be teminated without
West Germany,s consent, and that this hampers our ability
to negotiate for Central European disarmament. Congress-
nlan Johnson (D, Colo. ) inserted the FAS release into the
Cong. Record on July 9.

The State Department position is that the agreements will
not increase membershipjn the Nuclear Club, since, with the
exception of Britain, no information will be provided on the
manufacture of atomic weapons; as for complicating the
chances for disarmament, the State Department believes that
the West can best nezotiate from a position of strength.
hston Branch Acti~ity

Dr. Charles C, Coryell ad Prof. Louis Osborne acting on
behalf of the FAS Boston Branch, sent a letter to every
member of ConEress stating their opposition to the agree-
ments. They included an article by Hox,ard Simo~s, entitled
“World-Wide Capabilities for the Control of Nuclear Weap-
ons,,, which appeared.in DaedaIus, Summer 1959 issue, the
Journal of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
(Single copies free from Daedalus Editorial Office, Jefferson
Lab 357, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 3S, Mass.)

NEWS BRIEFS
Tbe Senate confirmed President Eisenbover,s nomination

of Frederick H. Mueller to be Sec. of Commerce on August 6.
Mueller, who has been Under Secretary, takes the Cabinet
post for which the Sem~e on Jt~ne 18, rejected Lewis L.
Strauss, forme~ AEC Chaarmanby a 49-46 vote.

George B. Klstlakowsky replaced James R. Killim on May
28 as special assistant to the President for science and teeh-
nol?xy. Killtian will return to MIT, where he was named
chairman of the corporation l,ast December.

John H. Williams was nominated on June 16 by President
Eisenhower to be a,member of the AEC,to succeed Willard
F. Libby, who resigned, ~e$ently. Wilhams, now director
of the AEC,S research dl~lslon, has been in his present post
since 1958. He came intoGovernment service from the Uni.
versity of Minnesota where he was a professor of Dhysics for
12 years. From 1943 to 1958 Williams also served p-art time
as technical consultant at the Los Alamos, N. M., atomic
energy l: L---L----

m,. “,
.a””. a.b”, y.

Amer,can Men of Scie,,ce, a Biographical Directory,
S, 1955,, is under re~ision. AmonE

1,,. .

Vol. 1, Physical Sciences,
information requested is membership in associations. These
would b,e scientific or te~hnical of ,cotlrs~,. and the FAS is
?PP,oPrlate and 1s used In the earher edztlon. The address
IS Jacqtles Cattell, Editor, Ar,zona State University, 820 Col-
lege Ave., Tempe, Arizona. A“ editorial in Science for July
24, covers other iinformation on the Directory.

The FAS is a nation,al organization of scientists and
engineers concerned ylth the impact of science on na.
tional and world affazrs. The Newsletter is prepared
in Washington by FAS members. The staff for this
issue included, Editors: J. Edgcomb, F. Stem and Irv-
ing Shapiro, of the Washington Offic~ Staff; Writers:
R. G. Glasser, E. Kravltz, D. A. Meln]ck, F. K. Millar,
G. Picus, N. Seeman, D. Steinberg, F. Stern; Produc-
tion: I. Shapiro,
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SCIENCE AND EDUCATION
Despite considerable activity on Capitol Hill, no bill pro-

viding substantial federal aid to education has yet become
law during this session of Congress. On July 7, President
Eisenhower vetoed a Senate ad House compromise bill which
included $800 million for college housing and $62.5 million
for academic facilities. In his veto message, the President
renewed his call for enactment of “the college houstig pro-
gram proposedin the Budget message,,, $200 million for col-
lege housing loans. There were indications that there would
be a legislative attempt to override the Presidential veto.
0nJuly14, bills were,ntroduced in the Senate (S. 2378) and
House (H.R. 8181, 8190) which are regarded as satisfactory
by the Administration (Amer. Council BuR., Vol. 26, 27),

Th~ Murray-Metcalf bill (S. 2, HR 22), which would pro-
vide, In the House,verslon, $25 pe~ pupal per year for a four
year, program cont,ng about $4 b,l?ion? has yet to be passed
by e,ther House, and faces the hkehhood of a veto, The
Mnrray-Metca!f bdl provides that allotment of funds for
teachers salarles or for construction shall be at the option
of the states. Arthur S. FIemming, HEW Secretary, criti-
cized the bill, and proposed that federal funds be used for
half the cost of school, constmction k needy school districts;
the other half to be ua,d by the state (W. Post. 6/5).

Swgested improv~mentiin the entire Am”er~cm education-
al system were presented in a report released on May 23
by President Eisenhower~s, Science Advisory Committee
headed by Dr. James R. Kdhan. Among other recommenda-
tions the r$port calls for the doubhn~ of, the Nation>s finan.
clal expenditure for education; the estabhshment of a vrover
balace of curricula tyi~h cre.ter emphas;s on mathe”ma~ics
and s;iac~; the prov,s,on of more attent,on, guidmce, and
financ,al a,d to talented students: an adult ed~lc.o,iiom nv”.

gram in science; greater emphasis on bringing women ~;~o
science; and improvement of science teaching by increasing
teachers salaries, decreasing the,r administrative tasks, md
providing programs to help keep teachers aware of scientific
advaces (W. Post, 5/24, NEA Bull., Vol VI No 14). In a
statement accompanying the ,r~poti, President Eisetiower
$tressSd the ,mp?+ance of ralslng the s~anding of teachers
In the,r commun,t,es so that the teach,ng profession may
attract top-flight people.

On July 21, the United States and Soviet Academies of
Science announced a two year agreement for exchange visits
by research scientists of each country for periods UP to one
year. Under the agreement about 20 sclent,sts of each coun-
try will lecture, conduct seminars and study research work
for neriods of one month. about 18 scientists will spend a

i. and an addi-mon~h obse,miqg research in 14 specified fields,
~i?nal 6 scientists from each country will make yisits last.
Ing a year for research or study in 6 specified fields (7/22,
W. Post).. Thjs Pro,sarn will supplement programs spon.
sored bv lndlv,dual ,nstltutlons such as that between Ha,r-
vard an-d Leningrad Universities.
Loyalty Oath R-epeal Killed

The Senate on July 23 voted to send back to committee a
bill to amend the student loyalty oath provision of the N~.
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SCIENTISTS DECRY SECRECY
The consensus of 17 Nobel ptize-winning scientists whose

thoughts on the subject of secrecy were solicited by Senatoy
Thornas C. Hennings (D, Mo,), Chaiman of the Senate Con-
stitutional Rights Subcommittee, was that restrictions on the
fio,v of scientific information were usually harmful md sense-
less in ~he fields of basic research. In development aetivi.
ties hav,nx direct military a~~lications it was considered a,d.

teen felt that security restrictions had only negl~xible
vantageou; to mtintain ~ec~<cy. 0n6 dissente~ among tk”e
sevent
effects on scientific prooess.

These thoughts were expressed in replies of scientists to
a letter from Senator Hennines who conducted a series “f
hearings during the summer [o determine whether secutity
restrictions may be interfering with scientific research and
development, in the U.S: This series of hearings is one phase
of the Constltutlonal R,ght~ Subcom,mlttee,s continuing study
of secrecy and freedom of Information in government.
Brattain Comments

Oft-quoted in news repor~s were the remarks of W. H.
Brattain, ,onc of the 1956 pr?ze-winners fo? the invention of
the transistor, who sazd, “Scientific discoveries are generally
made when the background knowledge has reached a Ieyel
such tbst the new advance is just waiting for someone to
see the light. MWY times such breakthroughs are made by
clifferent people contempormeously working independent of

feach other, If we wish our Nation to keep abreast, the est
procedure is to do our utmost to give all our scientific per-
sonnel unrestricted access to all the fundamental scientidc
results. I knolv of no means of doing this while restricting
such inf ormat ion to a given nation,,,

Glenn T. Seaborg, of the University of California pointed
out that “. it is the nation in >vhich science is already
flourish~ng that stands to gain greatly. The probability that
a new ?dea or d~velopment m methods can be exploited in
generating new Ideas and developments IS propotiional to
the number of receptive ears. which hear about it and to the
adequacy of facilities for doing something about it.,,

The lone d,ssenter from these ideas was William P. Mur-
phy, who felt that the effects of restrictions had been exag.
gerated and ttidt, “Much of the complaint has come from a
few physicists xvho are perhaps influenced by a more radical
group tvho are more vocal in their objections because of
their basic beliefs.,’

tional Defense Education Act. This move, in effect, killed
any hope of changing the provision at this session of Con.
gress (NYT, 7/24). The controversial provision required
that a teacher ?r student who applies for a loan or grant
under. the b,ll sign, an oath ,of !oyalty and m affidavit dis-
cla,mlng rnembe~shlp or b?hef in, subversive organizations.
The Amer, can Clvd Llbertles Union, the American Council
on Education and many ~o!leges ~d universities spoke out
strongly against the ProvIsIon as, dlsc;imination against ap-
plicants desiring aid, and, as an ,n~aslon of personal rights
guaranteed under the First Amendment (ACLU Bulletin
1997, Am. Co. Ed Bull., Vol VIII No. 16).
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